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! §5.01000 WINNER 
Record n Card Game Held by 

Young E.igiishman. 

* *' L ttt *'e« tig* s* Cards He 
* Trtf« ts M>>m| r^-opt'Tf m , 

-a TXat v*3t 

v"* Tar*.—r*.»« klIm dollars :» 
1 

-*■ U-t-st ns r»tr Vos a a card 
»**■ at a *s=*> atttxac. ahd the story 
et the vast atr 'll carries the Usteher 
*- a Soatil das a a ra*s*d sect** of 

-'raiia. accurd-Ad *« the cNraeidw 
vi Ha;)* N'iiJL the » t ‘‘.au. 

»aat^ IMMI aad 
he tsat. «t* the %ea York Trie 

*r»i*. The shore a» is a>J as aa aa- 
«t» «d the *hs* af lortaae. ahsch 
-s .-rra-a rare sastar cea seems M de 
dd h shoaers** her *£t* spa* 

■ <■' «aae aha a *x a pah’ee 
v ‘-'-a* lhf ishrr at a-hc had rose 

*e Aamh a'lth a a ca»hrf cajstai. 
»** aui =* a: the fe«f rf his hat 
-_»• as *.«eht »*» nr -ay ahe* tee 
—ea * he keif* *rarh t.ar tramps aj- 
jr-ta. £■<-« The Er-cJfa»h&ar accorded 
-he* 4 >d>i’i>irj a> ess scaat lar- « 

t- * sj ter th*- a dtt f"tpes aere _it 
e- er C XB- : **-■« ahea coaet-rsatje* 
^ UL^C i.db»' w‘ t2?*' *-~?TEl^p»"Tfc #T'P'» 

lk.~> jJhadCit** & 5SViCfcNI $fcJkC6. 

A tt .ft the yo<3Xg host tte* little 
he tr-aliy «T*s«*.-*d. after 

si-* t p» "-kb****. t* pixy yep sEtalj 
*-«X £rt? a >t> jpiYh'SC 

-el 5 «i *SW “tfWP*e a-Jaita^nd lO jQ** 
•*- * Jh-j ^ Tfcwr ^ 4 

rir-*-*eiC -• _>-* TaJ* |»!L-T 
a *■ -i—-c 

■ 

tc « dsc * :jfe vitrjiss lor- 
t-is- feux -iadt -~iT"ir>Hr m«i 
viC htrf Zt**r off I* 

■s*X40 *♦T’N? «r8t^8_*-X *.ff XLt*Cr>t 
>■*» ’he a*re arxoaa locot 

r *- x.'. their iosttc 
-U*-® xrr.**. at the hr an al tea*, hat 
-t- Eac-t*h*ar *^<ts that the 
%g~r—tar-set he seat. 

A ■ *-*-c to ptty w ready 
1 >«►» »t* tr Cxst Let* 

draiy «he «d the— said 
air-res that t:t c? paper ae 

a — t r? f1 he ii ptay 
er "hat A sca.ed doc_3»e*t a as 

» "*sd- *t appeared to he the tttie 
»• ieraJ pinna at tasd «j> owatfy. 

I*e to-a-t> apparetUy attached tzttla 

t tc t-« 

rt. fees tfe fees' srwi tfea: a 
■fenmlA fe» aBari » wpnata. £ 
» 1-* a* tar *ii rrsaac* 1st* coo- 
* -*• -■*< *stfe *fee fees: and tfer <k*rs»«ss: 
*■ »* ;-a»**A -xim fet* poe-wosace. Tfer* 
tfer trio rr*B*A fer tfer »s*fet. 
•*•' .' *-fer *■ r *»j tar strangm: or*: 
tfeesr *i>. fens: Iti u left a» 

'Sjit as? as.- *• -.a rouecratac tfer 
trir mall hr rolrirreA To tfersa. 

* «ret passcA asst tfer Eaf'afcr-n 
: 

!*t ofej fe fer feaA wet srrfe fis> 
rtferr wcertfe* to tfer twares: taafe 

i~ *a* itHt if1 » tract of few fe.-t 
4 -ott tfer nor fctw of tfer cit »fe- s 
a a 3»leA s-'-afepir *p;<earr4. ul 
» -'ta* fer tti ro«*r a ioe* *ay. feejiteA 
rferjt.r ui feuA T i ■ jpfe rosKfel; 
€.-~w« tfer «-ra*x-» >*, eviAretli 

t:—*" as e— -t«t» ctf perefeastaj: ;.rc«t> 
•4 -a»4. a&S sa~a fer m as ;r*-par*-4 as 
W iiferraCy Hr ;r»ss*A fets west 

'r— feia E fer « aa* 'lots tar 
safe. iK taa r rfec-trA frtw feaa tfer 
»• jtj ri thr srao a wrr Tfer story 

vastly te ais-asr :fe» strafeaer 
fer irlt fer taA oCrr-A *:i# 

Ira It 
Tr* Aar* fev- *fer rfeEar rrtsard. 

atraoofectag tfea- tr feaC fervrk*** a 
• rrttafeir erase lea tfer pros. n L<_ c? 
•fer tmprr Hr AesptayrA £2t* 3 

a«fe aoA te®ArreA tl 
fc eassrE epos tfer yosac 

**■** a boot tfets tiasr that tfer paper 
r-a_j »u vaisaUr. fer e,« 
atst'or tfeat II vats act lee- saw 

itvts'l»atx* prrre* that tfer ferr 
a dear title tr a property 

ar at tfer nek**t rr trtra is 
air Australia. ul before fer vas 
tferooffe oitfe St s feast feetteA tfer »-»» 

wfes Ul ns tfer paper frost- tfer two 
oayfarrrs la tfer feat a sea arty door 
as $z *** AM Tfer EacttMMaa. «fe- 
is scM a'rr< 
ly lor tfer 

later that ft# w*a > 

• fee 
fe*4 teararA 

Hu prop, r-y rrpres«steA hy tfer 
r *a» fe?sfe-*y vaiaafekr. Pm 

1 1 lullp roafiaeA fey tfer 
* 

at carA 

NEWS FROM THE CAPITAL CITY 

ite- o* Interest A-ojnd the State 
House 

State Treasurer's Report. 
Srtate Treas :r»-r Brian has complet- 

ed hi* return tar the month of March. 
It shoes that he had on hand at the 

<e* :..n:- of the month 7JM.eS :n 

the xanous state funds and at the 
vksr of the aorta had a balance of 
>v*4 v"- Of that amomt $14 515.71 
« cash « ash items on hand and 

la*. :* cash on dep. -it its state 

4-or> haaks. The tialar.es ir 

the t«sc» *re a» to*. •» 

March SI. ill* 
Fends 

.»■ 

Temp t'ai.. 
Rede*t*>o* 
flosjatal V Irsaae 
?Vr* vta 

Perns |'*t -- 

U OH Erie* ... 

I Ere* 
l»s .. 

fv-rs Normal Lih 
>■*-.* E-Setsrx 
.Vt*. and ' ech A-is 

I'M Oasfc 
l>s'-»-eratr« 
K~a— ■ \v» {_■' 
Or-hixf- Hcs ilal 
E --»st Rrs- te 

his- Cash _ 

T~*i It '-i-ore _ 

Fhe t o 

Balances. 
$ rt» x vt 

i 
X<m*4 

45 ST. 
tsefc:: is 

irxs* 
ts.474 5i 

» 
S5S>«. 

ITiKI 
11 Shall 

: :.>T v* 
*' 

14 ^ 
l.«et%4 

■ 

* 

i't: 54 
8 
1NSJ*.n3 
1 ^ >iS vV 

.7 \ 

1 fits* 5* 
T -■ tv- u.if* '.1 *re as folloa>: 

|X «47 ••» 

|».-r 1- .... ^l.€5T.« 
St *al Erd * 4*41<>v14 
\«a Bhihii- “.fUil 

Total fx :Tf •••■ *'.4 

Cc-cr* Ecsm P-tS'dtnV 
: a <;• m- K i'oitdra of the 

\. c>- na! r. :: :rsiou 

and S>-r-Tirj W K Mellor of the 
s-a:e i. ->ard of anri* u’tnre mere r.u.ie 
j.-e- i*** a: <i -• retaim r*s>»rtiv»;y. 

S*~ a < >Lserv*-:, a and 
s:. : t* r £' -- st the 
sio* it- -da -er.>’C. 

f: ma» v—i to >r: >- -be orrar.iza- 

os : m-ar— ar.d as Messrs 1 on* 

iv.ore than 
a:- r : »• >r:re nto 
ea tii- t»‘«*s na-r.ralfy 

as -t *t .■> should 
'-ai ':v:::es for tie Erst year. 
T• n_- »tu> a~e --rwt.s a- men ers 

•re -• te s* -vatu c < «mn.;se-on. 

natter iBiolainm by Goreraor Sink 
ietaecr-r »»re eiw:ed U* act m.th 

mil art 'Tel r as *he ex- 

«n;:v- c immittee of ;te re* body. 
< *r mas rw- r r. t.M to the na- 

— a -- re res- a- ’he 
;.i*re for boHLr.* its ttl* r»\«tio«. 

E-; rtf fa- Mjfticnal G-a-d 

•!*-•? P UettM of Lino-olc. a meao- 

:-b::;E* F. S-er-Bd *--ci Trent. 
V r_-k» ns ti! rsard has been 
a; ;• r -»d ass star* h *t of trere -s 

»rth the rank of capti.r Oa;»ta.n 
Leetu* mUl take a Thirty days' course 

•a *t- -- rv-r am j bool at Fort 
lamvoRk 

a;-* t L- * is "ke -on of Judse 
r I 1^ toss ■ f -be -■ -• n court- He 
* ■ ta: ca3 cuard of 
N* -asia in -fee art of burrow .na in 
*■-* c-o ;rd m t:---s of c.itC'T ;r. the 

a.W r.c of 
de*-ns*~ and Sr.d*r- ar.d vber 
:*»b : *- of :.r-.ir.rt The s-atute 
r — the ad'f.it: c n-ra< chief en- 
c r»- and f.»- tb-s reason Caj-tain 

-r a;- r'*-d he position of 
assistar 

B ; Sr—4 for t*-e Fair. 
T' •' 1 ■ ~r= tr.ir.ice-- tvf *h» ysT* 

'sir hay chased a rcatnn for a 5a**w 
E" -*■*.*»-:>-* -ban the ore that 
ha* Seen so popular at the state fair 
fiat- .x ae pas- f-w sears. This year 

ar-a'« jr.tr -ra! orar ixatioo of 
*'h act -.-acpr.-auc s:xty-fine people. 

f »t -: -mec-i a-- opera s.crers has 
— a rear- T: managers hare 
— * :*yrn* to -x'Etra* for ac aero- 

f' r et h da* for the fair A 
f t* :j. nem:'f met };■•«* for each 
* it- or J- frtr the week The 

r ~: •' Wncfct p-rvbers in the fed- 
eral conn* to ; revert the use of ma- 
chines ros of their patent may make 

r> to : a t~.es maeh.ee 
at the ,-awriait state fa.r 

B 9 Aatcreet'1 e. 

Arte* r-.'a* r* r.*rksob has w 
-ec be -■ cd 'arrest automobile 

ever nchtnef m the office of the see- 
retar* f s:a*e 11 :s machine :s listed 
as a seveet* h-*rse-power automobile. 
Last year a E-nety horse power raa- 
kme n- -• £ red The license for 

istiiBo: .ies ;r th > state is fixed at $1 
a *«•- for each machine. In some 
sta.es there is a tax. based on the' 
boc«e oie ;a o of all other taxes 
cm ac ucobxle* 

Jetr.e Ge.xe*. the convict who is 
serv.tc a term of thirty-nice years for ! 
-*=! "j in a murder committed ia 

Keith count\ has been transferred 
from the i.r >1e asylum to the pent- 
t-rtary Dr Woodard, superin teo- 
det: of the asylum certified to Got- 
-ttor bhail-r'-rger that the woman 
s t> S ex— -tisane. He certified that 

»• *- has been cured of her insanity, 
and the cox--nor a dered her removed 
to the p*;!sahrj. 

Tf- pupater;:* of the automobile 
r Nebraska is shown by the rejristra- 

t i terf of the secretary of state, 
utich shows that forty-live new ma- 
chines mere licet sed Monday and 
fort* licenses were issued Tuesday. 
If these eirhtT-hre automotive* regis- 
tered in two days cost an average of 

each. t*e owners paid a total 
f- ‘i'em If this amount was not 

paid u cash it will probably be paid 
u* the installment plan or when the 
axirtxaxes come due The automobile 
license fees received by the secretary 
of state *hus far in March amounts to 
nearly ItW. 

When It Hits Will Make Pretty 
Show. But Co No Damage. 

Peculiar Electrical Condition* May 
Bo Looked For About the Mid- 

dle of May— 19th of May Date 
of Passage. 

" *s! lr-SV-t! — Astronomers bare 
5sed the li^th of May as the day of the 

of the earth through the tail 
of Halley's rente:, a; which time the 
ceWrtal visitor win he at Its most 
brilliant period on Its perihelion pas 
sa*e through the solar system 

Comets come end so, and ahlle In 
the solar system assume various 
shapes of rirrles. knots, twists anil 

tails and then leave those on 
'he earth forever in doubt as whence 
they tome and whither they go-« 
concl «V* of the physicist and as 
tronooHr 

Cut this sprtwg »hen the comet 
tv-r es i, twin a-ord the rare chance, 
as he earth passes through Its tall, 
of lea-Tin* much la regard to comets 
*rd »ooo»rrnytns phenomena 
Thts w: include distinctive markings 

t -ict* patches, streaks, s.raigl-.t 
■ id tw-sted. many ami various sfcajies 
c sr.d any other phenomena as 
««e£T v,m j:sc;f to th** objffirw 

Ir the passage ot .he earth through the tail of Halley's comet there will 
:r a polarization of its light, light 
Cuctwotions. cart*' currents, which 
mean a marked change In the elec- 
irlcal condition of the atmosphere— 
auroreat displays may he expected for 
St vera! days at the Intersection of the 
c.»r:h with the nisierial of the comet 

The color of the sun will be tern 
jorarily modifr-d In the earth's pas- 
-age through the tail Twilight pan 

sn.a. natrons clouds, dust j articles 
in 'he atr and the apparent brilliancy 
of zodiacal light tray be greater dur 
ii.g 'he pasage through even so rare 
a substance as th? tail of a comet 

he auroral line w ill perhaps show up 
to be the most interesting and the 
n.o-t spectacular phenomena in the 
passage of the earth through the com- 
et s tail 

l’-. Humphreys of the Mount Weath 
, r «t servatory. speaking of this phe- 
nomena says: Evidently the source 
of this line Is not definitely known 
tut conceivably it may be rendered 
more brilliant by the passage of the 
r.'-h through the tail of a comet, and 

therefore 4; would be well for some 
favorably situated observer carefully 
to measure its brilliancy on several 
consecutive nights, so selected as sys- 
tematically to overlap the calculated 
date of our supposed passage through the tail of Halley's comet.” 

The late Prof S P Langley said: 
The encounter of the earth with a 

com*: s tail w .-.id he like the encoun- 
ter with a shadow, and the chances of 

BOGOTA HAS STREET RAILWAY RIOTS 

J 
(Sx^yrAif.vf .v* 

BOGOTA, COLOMBIA. — Rioton* 
mobs have succeeded (n stopping 
the operations of the Bogota 
City Railway Company. and row 

the OtihtmUtti employes of the com- 

pany, terror! ted by the crowds, have 
lotused to make further efforts to 
trove the ears The American lega 
tion. which was stored some daysago, 
is protected by the local authorities 
and Min ster Xorthoott is doing all in 
his power to bring the troubles to 
an end The Bogota City Railway 
Company is composed of Americans 
who received a concession from former 
President Reyes The granting of 
the conevssicn proved very unpopular, 
and the riot ng. directed against ths 
Americans followed. 

a collision w ith the nucleus is remot* 
indeed." 

Some time about the middle of Ma* 
the earth will jvass through the tail 
of Halley's comet. 

The real gist of the stunt will be 
known only by the mathematical as- 

tronomer. and if there should be a 
hitch in the performance tney would 
hardy have the opportunity to explain 
the slip-up in the laws of gravitation 

Far away in the depths of space. Si> 
remote from our planetary system, 

i lies the future comet. Across the 
abyss which intervenes between the 
comet and the sun the law of gravita- 
tion extends Its sway After the lapse 
of centuries, or thousands of years. 

the comet Is seen to be rapidly ap- 
proaching—l: whirls around the sun, 
and then recedes further and further, 
t* rhars never again to return to our 

system 

Day Just Like Nig it. 
New Orles-ns.—Volcanic dust, blown 

from three craters fn eruiwior, in 
Mexico and Central America, mingled 
with clouds of unusual density, was 

responsible for “the darkest day" In 
New Orleans, chickens going to roost 
several hours ahead of time, accord- 
ing to Capt John 0. Soley. in charge 
of the local Vnited States hydrograph- 
ic office, and a setsmographtc expert. 
Almost at midday houses w ere lighted, 
and outside there was twilight. 

MENACE TO PLAGUE 
Ground Squirrel and Common 

Rat Aid Bubonic Plague. 

federal Experts Trace Death of Boy 
ara Alarm Health Department 

Chief In Chicago—Asks Aid 
of Government. 

Chicago—Extinction of the ground 
sguim*! as well as of the rat may be 
V*ceesary if Chicago is to avoid the 
bubonic plague, according to Dr. W. A. ; 

head of the city health depart- 
ment 

Dr Evans has received the health j 
Pulletin of the federal government : 

ahich contains an alarming report on ■ 

the spread of bubonic plague by fieas 
that infeat these animals. He re- 
newed his advice for the killing of 
every rat in the city. 

Cp to August 15. 1SW, government 
inspectors found 1“» squirrels in Con- 
tra Costa county, California, infected 
»:th the piague Orders were given 
*;ter«ard to poison every squirrel in ! 
that county The government will i 
serd out free poison for this purpose 

Two cases that caused Dr Evans to i 
renew his warning for the extinction 
of rats in Chicago and that may place 
the squirrel in the same catagory are 
as follows: 

“July 15. lWt. a boy who lived on a 
ranch in the northern part of Contra 
Costa county, died of the plague 
Later in the same month a young 
woman of Pinole canyon succumbed 

“Infected rats were found on the 
ranch adjoining that on which the boy 
lived, according to the government 
report, and an Infected squirrel was 
found near the bouse where he nad 
lived The boy had beer shooting 

squirrels several days before he died 
and thrust his ami down Jnlo a squ.r- 
rel burrow to ret one of the animals 
he had shot. His arm was bitten by 
fleas, accordinr to the rovernment 
physicians and the disease const unl- 
cated in that way 

"There is always a constant menace 
of the bubonic plarue anywhere in the 
l nited States.” said Pr. Evans, "now 
that it has jwt a hold in California 
If it should ever be introduced into 
Chicaro the conditions would be 
alarminr. owinr to the prevalence of 
rats and the difficulties of extertnina- 
tinr them 

"The buildinr regulations of most 

places In California call for rat-proof 
cellars, but here It Is too late to take 
such precautions We woul' also 
have to provide for rat-proof garbage 
cans and keep the rats away (rota all 
food in the alleys and cellars. 

“The government official' recognise 
the danger of the spread of the 
plague and are taking every means to 
prevent It. Prevention Is better than 
cure, and Chicago must assist in the 
work. 

"If the squirrel Is in the same class 
as the rat he must also be exter- 
minated” 

Following Dr. Evans' first warning 
to exterminate rats, many large busi- 
ness houses in Chicago called In rat 
catchers. It Is estimated tnat since 
the crusade against rodents was start- 
ed a year ago nearly SOO.M# rmt4 nave 
been killed in the city. 

Record in Picture Taking 
Remarkable Achievement of Mr. F. 

Dundas Todd, a Victoria 
(B. C) Photographer. 

Victoria. R. C.—What is stated to 
be the longest distance photograph 

1 ever produced was recently taken 
from Victoria, the subject matter be- 
ing Mount Raker, distant from here 
75 miles The photographer. F. Dun- 
das Todd, spent IS months before be 
finally was successful In taking his 
subject, walking each morning during 
that time to the top of Reservoir hiil. 
On a clear, calm morning, when the 
towering summit of the Cascades was 
clearly defined against the sky-line. 
1J photographs were taken from Shot 
bolt's hill. Mr Todd having decided 
upon this point after many futile vis- 
its to Reoerroir hill. 

The record longest distance photo 
graph previously taken was one In 
Switaerland. over a distance of *5 

Baby Lives on Hen’s Eggs 
Peculiar Diet of Washington Infant as 

Cure for Indigestion—Treat- 
ment Costly. 

Dayton. Wash.—Seven eggs daily— 
sotting else—is the peculiar diet of 
the ten months-old infant of Mr and 
Mrs, W G Warwick, ranchers living 
four milts southwest of Dayton. 

When the child was se-en months 
old physicians pronounced it incur 
able It was suffering from indices 
tion and at one time neighed several 
pounds less than at birth Wbile look- | ing through an old “family physician' , 

book one day Mr Warwick read that 
eggs were goad for Indigestion in in- 

I 

fants Immediately the parents com 
rnenced feeding >ae baby fiesh eggs 

FVi>m that time the infant was 
A^en seven eggs each day. and now it 
promises to develop a robust constitu 
tion The child wants practically no 
other kind of food, but It is growing 
fat and healthy on th;s diet Vr War 
wick said that the child is nearly over 
its indigestion, although with eiyes at 
40 cents it will cost $9-V«o a year for 
the child's nourishment. 

Earth's People Apportioned. 
As near as can he estimated there 

are thirty t: habitants to the square 
mile on this j-cbe. 

rail***, The present picture covers 7$ 
taiies. whereas the former was 
taken over land the latter possesses 
the drawhack of having: had to shoot 
across 40 miles of water, which pro- 
duces a mirage effect in photos In 
Mr Todd's photograph eight or nine 
planes of different values *r» clearly 
defined. First Is seen the lana helov 
Shotbolt's hill, then a sheet of water 
broken by Discovery and Chatham 
islands: beyond these more water, 
and then the end of San Juan Island, 
on which a house Is distinctly visible 
Farther away still a portion of Uopea 
island Is discernible, then come the 
foothills of the Cascades, while crown- 
ing all. standing out In clear and dis- 
tinct relief in all its snowciad majes- 
ty. is Mount {taker. 

The picture was taken at midday 
during two hours of absolute calm 
The camera was an old one. Invented 
some twenty years ago The focal 
lens was 6$ Inches In length Special 
Plates were used. The ray filter with 
which the photograph was taken was 
designed by Prof Wallace af Yerkes 
Observatory, who presented It to Mr. 
Todd 

Mr. Todd has won several medals 
for photographs he has taken In Scot- 
land. England and the I'nlted State*. 

Hard Relationship Punle. 
Minneapolis. Minn —John Erlcson. 

Sr, widower, and John Ericson. Jr^ 
his son. a year ago married Mathilda 
Swanson, a widow, and Hulda Swan- 
son. her daughter 

The son married the mother and the 
father the daughter Now a son has 
seen bora to each. 

They live on the North side of 
Minneapolis and the entire district Is 
going craty trying to figure out the 
relationship 

PLAYERS NEARLY READY 
FOR SEASON'S 0PENIN6 

<• » 

WEATHER GOOD FOR BASEBALL 
PRACTICE THIS SPRING AND 

MEN SHOW FINE CONDITION. 

So far as condition Is concerned tbs 
baseball players should start this 
season on pretty even terms. There 
never has been a spring when the ele- 
ments treated the players In practice 
better. Front the various training 
camps have cotue reports mostly of 
sunshine and very few of the training 
games have had to be postponed 

With the opening of the season now 

only a few days off interest in the 
great national pastime has about 
reached the fever stage On April 14 
when the National and American 
eagues start their Ibid warfare there 
will be more dead grandmothers, great 
aunts and uncles than ever heard of 
before. Judging from the early Interest 
taken by the fans K very body will 
want to get off to see the first game 
and the old excuses for getting away 
from work will be used along with 
the new 

Of course no man can tell what the 
weather will be on April 14. but if it 
is a clear day in the eight cities com 
posm* the big league* more than JOA- 
tW person* will be in the grand 
stands and bleachers cheering for 
their favorites 

From the reports sent from the 
training camps every team should be 
right on edge and the players eager 
for the fray The Chicago So* have 
had the worst luck, losing the serv- 
ices of the veteran catcher and last 
season's manager. Filly Sullivan. Tha 
great catcher had the misfortune t«* 
step on a rusty nail and the woun* 
can e near causing lockjaw 

The same old Question is raised, 
however, and that is whether condi- 
tion shown by the players is any in- 

dication of the true ability of a team 
Tim Mumane, in discussing the ques- 
tion, says; 

"la 1$P7 the Boston club lost every 
exhibition game played with minor 
league clubs, with the exception of 
one tie, and yet put up remarkable 
baseball from start to finish, finally 
beating out the great Baltimore team 
for the championship, by winning two 
out of three games on the Oriole 
grounds. 

■’Fred Tenney and William Keeler 
alone of those two great teams are 

to-day in major league company, as 
ball players. Keeler a questionable 
quantity, and Tenney on the guessing 
list. Joe Kelley. Jimmie Collins and 
Billy Hamilton are piaying In the 
minor association, with Jennings. Me- 
Gr&w and Duffy managing major 
league teams. 

-The great difficulty in getting a 
good line on the big teams during the 
exhibition games, is the fact that 
yoangsters are being tried out. ard 
the best pitchers refuse to take 
chances In curving the ball to the 
bunifn The veteran players are 

slew in coming to the firing line, 
while the young players are working 
thwir heads off to hjld their places. 

* The great ball teams seldom reach 
their best work until after going the 
ro-.nds with a series with each club, 
after which they settle down to steady 
bail playing, working along plans 
mipped out after looking each other 
over. 

"A poor start means very little to a 

veteran team, but has the reverse ef- 
fect on a team made up of young 
bk-od. 1 think that Pittsburg is the 
best-trained team to-day in the coun- 

try. take it year in and year out Fred 
Clarke starts out with less men than 
any other manager, giving those men 
he has with the club a chance to 
work out carefully, taking no chances 
of injury by playing practice games 
while his men are tender and unfit for 
the Jr best work. 

—The Pittsburg manager works 
alorg the old lines of gradually build- 
ing up to a point where the hoys can 

play a fair article of ball when they 
do meet minor league clubs. Just be- 
fore the season opens, and you sel- 
dom hear of the champions k'wertn* 
their colors before the regular season 
begins. For this reason Pittsburg is 
able to retain players longer than the 
other clubs, at the same time keeping 
its men in good form, and poor form 
will beat any club.“ 

4 mertcan Wins F.ret Stake. 
The flat racing reason opened tn 

fingland with a meeting at Lincoln, 
and the first race of importance era* 

iron by 1! P. Whitney's Bobbin H 
This was the Ratthyany plate, a hand! 

cap of 5W aoeerelgna. for three-yeap- 
olds and upward. distance fire fur- 
longs August Heltnont'n Poudalr 
started, but eras unplaced. 

-Iron Man- Will Pitch. 
"Iron Man" McGtnntty. player-man- 

ager of the Newark club of the East- 
ern league, said recently that he ex- 
pected to pitch the opening game of 
the season and hoped he would be 
luckier than last year, when he lost1 
the curtain-raiser hy the score of I 
to L 

Has Eleven Former Napa 
Columbus, of ihe American associa- 

tion. has on Its roster 11 players who 
were formerly with Cleveland They 
are: Pitchers Uebhardt.. Sit ton. Cpp 
and Wtnrhell; outfielders Clarke. 
Congalton. Hlnchman and Reilly; first 
baseman Rossman. third baseman 
Fried and Catcher Schreck. 

Donovan Boosts Yeung Catcher. 
"Wild" BUI Donovan is strong in his 

recommendation of Reckendorf. the 
young backstop, who has done sc little 
work for Detroit the past two years 

1 

SIX YEARS OF PRACTICE 
NECESSARY IN WRESTUN6 

mat game requires much 
WORK—WHY THE FOREIGNERS 

FAIL WITH LEG HOLDS. 

\\ rustling is cot a calling that can bo 
picked up in less than sis years of 
hard work This is the opinion MS 
of Referee Dick Fleming, she twsxlitt 
at Chicago bouts aud of Jack Garkeek. 
w ho trained Frank Gotch for his match 
wita Haekenachtutdi 

Oarkeek is of the opinion that tho 
variety of grit's possible on the a rest- 
ling mat is the result of study 
alone Then each muse!* has to 
be trained to meet any cmer- 
gency that may arise He points 
to the Hackenschmidt match with 
iRdch a* an argument There could 
he no disputing Hacks tremendous 
strength He -ouM whirl Gotch 
around like a child Pul when Gotch 
first put the toe grip c« hint Maekea 
schmidt was at a complete Ws. Only 
his tremendous strength enabled him 
to throw Ootch v9 He could never 
have resisted the grip with his leg a* 
lighter men. such as Fred I Veit, ow'd 
have dene He simply encountered a 

grtp that was new- to him and for 
which he was ret prepared 

Krrest tSegemueller. his wrewtl.r.g 
partner was champion of Germany at 
virv^sRo^^j. wrestling and there 
cy\,id be no doubt of h s knew '.edge e 

thwt game IPu w hen Otdemnn cows 
tnaKeed using the tec grip on him the 
corning of the Gotch affair he was 

hw<p!ess In other words men versed, 
in every detail of their own style yd 
wrestling were powerless when they 
w*yt «p against the catch asvatek van 
sa-«" 

«» is on this account that experts 
s*»» that mere strergth is not enough. 
K\«*r>' grip Must be learned and a 
method of defense found. And six 
ro*^ is none too lore a time, tmrtK 
it^j to tho s;on ment.oned. in whieh 
to study tho game, 

,taoul de Rouen of Franco, who was 

og tho police blacklist because of his 
tvjfh tactics. Is a case in point Ha 
sKgws how mere strength does rot 
cjiint for anything. Mahmont, tho 
Turk. although much lighter, arcs 

Hilly able to block all the big fellow's 
efforts to turn him over or oven to so 
rvtusly trouble him in thoir lour meet 
iUts 

That American wrestlers are ahead 
of the foreigners is use of leu holds 
Si«tns to be proved conclusively. Near- 
ly ail the foreigners "ho have visited 
Chicago use a log or crotch tohl situ~ 

M to work an opponent into another 
Petition. Then they promptly shift 
u a body or nook hold. 

"JILL" LANGE PRAISES 
ANSON FOR GAMENESS 

Pill 1-ar.ge one a^ the greatest slug- 
s’*-** baseball has over knee a. tells 
U(| following tale on old Cap. Ac sen 

♦Tho old Cap was one of the gazuest 
f«.*cws you ever met. 1 remember one 
he put over on Fad Fill Fah'en that 
w'K* a classic Toward the end of the 
se.‘.'v® one year we were on our way 
to elay CinclenaU a series of four 
gast.es. 

'-Vhcre was a good deal of rivalry 
between us ard the beys were all 
keud up for the coating struggle Fut 
thaw., was a rule that helped pat us 
oat of business. IT! bring that ta 
la tap 

"ilahlen boarded the «ratn in r* her 
htsi spirits and nsade a beeline for 
hi* werth He fell asleep tnxiuediatety 
and the train started for the home of 
tk» 'Red*.* Now, An*** had this 
rule, that everv player crust get his 
tickvt front htr i; waneae way An 
son had of keeping tr*v« of his men 
IXthUn. of course, pitched into a bank 
and never thought to a*k tho captain 
for the piece of pasteboard When 
the conductor made b\> rounds fee 
gat fee red In all the tare* but on* Fs.t 
Fill didn't possess the rake of n 
ticket. 

"Tv'll the conductor *xi$M mil vr 
*»>» bat the v'sru'ti J-^st pxdr.txyl to 
iho rule and said that the iklHtws 
sleeper t» v'akl have set x'# the 
mSa Anson had fl.tve N't on the 
proposition that he *t.«M com oct 
<* the Ion* end of th* *ertee Rat ha 
aas tta»f The train vas hmijrtit to 
a hah. IVahtea was htat;cd oat of ht* 
comfortable slumber «at down at 
a tullk siatloa to a.Oaa or so oat «t 
Chicago 

"OSnctnnaU beat «* that series. 
Thay son taw (races a.'d the fourth 
waa declared off fta s*t*e mm tt 
wa had had Dahlaa I* the Mne*ji 
tkara ta no questwa Lut that *a 
woaM ha to trim trod than: And An 
soa arm* rally a«ar« of that fact 
arhoa ho had I'd 11 tossed off tie train ~ 

Illinois Normal Bara FootOac. 
The student body of the Uttneis Stato 

Normal university ass startled by tho 
announcement by President FVhaty 
that tha faculty had deddnd to a boh 
i*h Intercedes :.t to football because of 
tho physical d.tr.jtor and tho lessvntn* 
In scholarship of those Identified %1t\ 
tho sport Recently baseball also was 

abolished 

Milwaukeean Loots Good. 
Tho Poston Nationals hare one pcot 

ty rood assot—Curtis. tho Milwaukee 
pitcher. This hurtor is Tory capable, 
up to bt* lea*\:e staff alt tho time. and 
showed good Class tn tho four games 
ho pitched for tho Roans last season. 

When Boll Moots Bo>L 
When Poll of Brooklyn and Pe« of 

tho Giant* are pttchtnc mfstest each 
other, what n merry tinkling sUI h* 
hoard! 


